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Objective 
Hopkins Fastpitch Activities Guidelines outline the processes to reduce our association’s 
players, coaches, volunteers and families’ potential exposure to COVID-19 during 
activities associated with the 2021 summer softball season.  These guidelines were 
developed to support compliance with orders and guidelines issued by the Federal 
Government and the State of MN.  Hopkins Fastpitch guidelines may change in relation 
to future changes to these government recommendations. In addition to changes that 
may be implemented to correspond with external changes, Hopkins Fastpitch may 
adjust or revise policies that are found to need improvement. 

Scope 
These guidelines apply to all Hopkins Fastpitch activities associated with the 2021 
summer softball season and equipment used during such activities. 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this policy, Hopkins Fastpitch defines “exposure” as being less than 
6 feet from someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 for 15 minutes or more 
throughout a 24-hour period, indoors and without a face covering.  

For the purposes of this policy, Hopkins Fastpitch defines an individual as being “fully 
vaccinated” two weeks after they have received their second dose in a 2-dose series, or 
two weeks after they have received a single-dose vaccine.  

Applicable To 
These guidelines apply to all coaches, families, players, and volunteers participating in 
Hopkins Fastpitch activities associated with the 2021 summer softball season. 

Return to Play Procedures 
1. All posted and published local and state regulated guidelines shall be followed.  

2. This document is supplemented by the current State, County & City ordinances 
and any host facility or governing athletic association.   

3. Any person who is experiencing symptoms of sickness will be prohibited from 
attending the event/venue of play. Players who experiencing flu or COVID 
symptoms will need to meet the league’s health criteria in order to return to 
play. (See Health Criteria Section below) 

4. Hopkins Fastpitch players, coaches and volunteers will take proactive steps to 
create and maintain social distancing environments, where possible.   
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5. Hopkins Fastpitch will minimize player contact  
● No more than 4 individuals in a dugout. 
● Enforce responsible distancing behavior in the dugout and on play fields. 
● Prohibiting group huddles. 
● Prohibiting high fives, hugs, and handshakes.   
● Players who own their own equipment will be asked not to share their 

equipment.   
● Players and coaches will be asked to sanitize any shared equipment 

between uses.   
Please note, player-owned equipment is strongly encouraged where possible as it 
may reduce potential exposure to viruses and illness. Hopkins Fastpitch will 
provide any player in need with a helmet to keep in their possession and use 
throughout the season. Any shared bats will be sanitized after each use. 

6. Hopkins Fastpitch will require players and coaches to wear face coverings during 
association events and activities, except when actively practicing or playing. 

7. Players must bring their own water bottle as there will be no shared water 
coolers or bottles. As summer months bring with them a potential risk of heat 
related illness, water needs to be plentiful.  

8. Hopkins Fastpitch encourages parents to supply their players with antibacterial 
wipes and/or hand sanitizer for disinfecting. Coaches will also have a sanitizing 
materials available and will be responsible to sanitize any shared playing 
equipment.  Players and coaches are encouraged to sanitize their hands upon 
arrival to games and prior to departure. 

9. All parents are strongly encouraged to wear face coverings when arriving, 
departing, etc.  Spectators of games or practices are required to wear face 
coverings.   

10. Hopkins Fastpitch requires teams to clean the field and player area of all trash 
and other items after each game and deposit it in the appropriate location.  The 
departing team is required to wipe down (clean) hard surfaces such as the bench 
and helmet rack, etc. if they were used. 

11. Hopkins Fastpitch will ban the use of shared foods or snacks amongst teams and 
will eliminate the use of sunflower seeds and gum as to promote a more sanitary 
environment.  
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12. Hopkins Fastpitch will err on the side of cancellation in the event of inclement 
weather.  We will not wait out inclement weather if it occurs during practice — 
as teams usually congregate in small sheltered spaces.    

13. Hopkins Fastpitch Board will be open to families’ concerns regarding Covid-19. 
They are encouraged to contact a board member to begin an open conversation  

Player & Coach Health Criteria 

1. If a player or coach tests positive for the virus, they must stay away from Hopkins 
Fastpitch activities for a minimum of 10 days. They must also be free from 
symptoms for at least 48 hours prior to returning to play.  
 
Upon testing positive for the virus, the player or coach must notify a member of 
the Hopkins Fastpitch Board. A Board member will then notify all the player or 
coach’s team members of the existence of a player/coach with a positive test 
result. If team members were exposed as defined by this policy, they must follow 
the protocol outlined in Paragraph 5 below.  
 

2. If a player or coach exhibits any of the current list of COVID symptoms they are 
not allowed to participate in softball activities until all of the following things 
happen 

 
• Negative COVID test result 
• Fever free, without medicine, for 72 hours 
• Absence of other identified symptoms, without medicine, for 48 hours (if 

fever was not one of the identified symptoms) 
 

3. If a member of the player’s or coach’s primary household tests positive for the 
virus, the player or coach is not allowed to participate in Hopkins Fastpitch 
activities for a minimum of 7 days. They must also have a negative COVID test 
result within no more than 48 hours of returning to play, and freedom from 
symptoms. This section does not apply to coaches who are fully vaccinated as 
defined by this policy.  
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4. If a member of the player or coach’s household exhibits symptoms, the player or 
coach is not allowed to participate in Hopkins Fastpitch activities until that family 
member meets all of the following criteria. 
 
• Negative COVID test result, 
• Fever free without medicine for 72 hours, &  
• Absence of other identified symptoms, without medicine, for 48 hours 

(fever was not one of the identified symptoms) 
 

This section does not apply to coaches who are fully vaccinated as defined by this 
policy.  

 
5. If the player or coach has an exposure, as defined above, to someone who tests 

positive for the virus and who is not a member of the player or coach’s primary 
household, the player or coach is not allowed to participate in Hopkins Fastpitch 
activities for a minimum of 7 days.  They must also have a negative COVID test 
result within no more than 48 hours of returning to play, and freedom from 
symptoms. This section does not apply to coaches who are fully vaccinated as 
defined by this policy.  
 
 

 


